From the standpoint of infectious etiology there exists a curious paradox, in regard to the organisms of blastomycosis. A disease, which is both clinically and pathologically an entity, appears to be caused by a group of organisms comprising at least four distinct types which vary in their morphology from a budding yeast form, to a mould type having aerial hyphae with fruit organs, and reproducing by endosporulation.
On the ground that these organisms comprise a more or less homogeneous group as Ricketts believed, there would seem to be no good reason why more than one type should not be isolated from the same case of the disease. It is entirely conceivable that one might find a different type of organism in the young lesion than in the old, inasmuch as it is in the latter that they have been under the perpetual assault of the immunologic forces of the host. Such a situation would amount to a dissociation of types within the host tissue, in which event one should be able to isolate them.
In point of fact paper VI of this series (1926) has shown that this possibility has been realized in the case studied. In order to prove, however, that the various types belong to a common stock it is necessary that a pure line culture of one type-be transformed into one of the other types. It is partly the purpose of this paper to report our experiments on the transformation of the Type II yeast into the mould-like Type III yeast.
VARIABILITY OF TYPE II
In the previous paper on these fungi (1926) Thus is explained in part why it may not be possible to formulate an environment that will permit the strains' expansion into aRl the potential phases of its cycle. If perchance the changes represented in diagram 1 occur in a strain without our observation, we are at a loss to explain the cyclic differences detailed above. The line is no longer pure even though the new biotype has characters that largely overlap those of the parent form.
Had we been indifferent to the r6le of the secondary colonies we should have propagated the so-called normal phase only, and its lack of adaptability would have resulted in our loss of the strain. On the other hand, when the "normal phase" of any organism happens to be well adapted to ordinary media-as is indicated by its prolonged viability-the bacteriologist seldom sees the other phases, and when he does he calls them involution forms. As further evidence for the microchemical reorganization that such "involution" forms may undergo, are direct observations made on intravitally stained living forms. The marked metachromasia shown by the nuclear material of these forms when stained in thionin arrested our attention. In many instances it stained a bright red, indicating a selective avidity for the polychrome component of the dye. This nuclear material is granular in form and may be located at either end of the cell or centrally ( fig. 1 at a) ; some cells contained four of these nuclear collections. It is often sharply delineated from the rest of the cell and is surrounded by a clear space. The following changes were observed in cells staiing diffusely blue.
The cell shown at a first became partially translucent as the result of concentration of the chromatin in bluish black granules (diagram 2 at b). These granules may at times migrate to the poles of the cell, or they may collect in its center. They were located in a large clear area and resembled somewhat a yeast nucleus (diagram 2 at c). The granules were actively motile and moved to all parts of the clear space.
In one of the larger cells containing four such collections two of them were seen to fuse much as drops of water run together (diagram 2 at d). Rather large bluish black granules broke up rapidly into a fine granular material, which in the twinkling of an eye became bright red in color. Within half an hour two rings of granules again appeared but the bright red color persisted (diagram 2 at e).
This changed chromatin at the end of the cells has been observed to initiate and actually to take part in the regular budding process of the cell ( fig. 1 at b) . Therefore it seems fair to conclude that this metachromatic reaction indicates a biochemical reconstruction on the part of the nuclear chromatin. It is probable, too, that it is of importance in the vital activities of the cell else it would not be concerned in reproduction. The rapidity with which this change from blue to bright red took place suggests physico-chemical alterations of a tauto-isomeric nature whose possible relation with chromatic reorganization I have detailed in a previous paper (Mellon, 1920 The poor viability of the normal forms of this strain has been an aid rather than a hindrance to the detection of the parent form of the new type. As nearly as can be pictured it is represented at a in figure 2. Normal sized forms are seen at b. The origin of this mould-like type has not been definitely traced to the zygospore-in fact we have seen no definite evidence of the latter process under the conditions of our observations.
The structures look like an oidium with a wall of great thickness. They recall the encysted oidium described by Guilliermond (1920) . They closely resemble, too, certain chlamydospores, depicted in figure 25 of our previous paper (no. VI-1926) on these fungi. In any event they were the only forms in the culture capable of germination. This was proved not only by the fact that the normal forms looked dead and did not stain; it was shown also by the single cell technique, for regardless of how many normal cells were planted no growth occurred unless among them was one or more of the oidial-like structures just described.
The protocols detailing the origin of the variant are of special interest in connection with the expanded life cycle already described for transplant 33 (diagram 1). On January 24, 1923, a transplant was made from the ascospore containing secondary colonies of no. 33 to a partially dry agar slant to which 1 per cent maltose was added. The medium was a veal infusion, buffered to pH 6.0 with glycerophosphate and contained no pepton. The usual normal forms of the organism developed. The culture was sealed and kept at room temperature until September 10, 1923, when numerous fine black specks peppered the slant. In the absence of sizable secondary colonies these black specks, consisting of pigmented oidial forms, were not uncommon. Microscopically they appeared as the modified oidia referred to.
On transfer they rapidly grew into a spreading mycelium as seen in figure 3 ; they contrast sharply with Type II as seen in figure 4 , in not yielding a creamy mass of buds starting from the center of the mycelial growth. From these mycelia spring long rows of oidial formation as seen in figure 5 . Grossly, they appear as sharp tufts projecting from the surface of the culture. fermented with moderate acid production but no gas (one week). With lactose, Type II showed reversal of reaction at the end of two weeks, which was also partial for glycerol. Complete reversal or even alkali formation occurred with Type III in glucose, glycerol, lactose and mannitol. So although there is great similarity in the fermentative capacity of the strains there is apparently some qualitative difference in the end products formed. The gross differences of the cultures are, to an extent, belied by the similarity of these tests which confirm their genetic lineage.
COMPLEMENT FIXATION RESULTS
The strains isolated from the patient were tested out serologically with his serum as well as with the sera of rabbits which had been inoculated with them. The agglutination results could not be regarded as satisfactory so fixation antigens were made of Types I and II. After a good growth had been obtained the organism was washed in salt solution and 0.1 per cent formol added. It was controlled for growth after four or five days and if sterile tested for its anti-complementary powers. If suitable, the antigenic dose of the antigen was determined by choosing one-fourth of the anti-complementary dose with normal serum. The antigenic unit in each case resulted in 0.1 cc.
When run against the patient's serum in 0.3 cc. a 4 + reaction with Type I antigen was obtained after thirty minutes incubation. A 3+ reaction was observed with Type II. After one hour, however, the reaction was only between 1+ and 2+. This delayed type of reaction and its probable significance I have already described in a previous communication (1921) . Animals immunized against Type I organism produced a serum which fixed complement in 4 + in TYviIu cc. in one rabbit and TzAv cc. in another. A strain of Endomyces albicans (the thrush fungus) which had been isolated from an infected finger by Tanner gave a 4 + reaction in 0.1 cc. of the rabbit's sera but was negative in 0.01 cc. It is of interest that the heterologous Type II antigens showed greater fixing power for the serum of animals with Type I than did the Type I antigen. This occurrence is frequently paralleled, however, in agglutination work with bacteria.
DISCUSSION
As the result of our isolation of Types I and II blastomyces from a single case, coupled with the experimental transforma-tion of Type II to Type III, Ricketts' original view of the close genetic relations of these types is confirmed. The law of Koch which predicates a morphologic type specificity for strains of organisms cannot be regarded as absolute. These mqrphologic types scarcely correspond to the species of the higher forms. They represent instead stages which have been stabilized or dissociated from the pleomorphic cycle of possibly a single entity.
Because the situation is strictly comparable to what our previous studies (1925) (1926) have indicated for the bacteria the results have a peculiar interest. The parallelism with study no. III, which shows the true pleomorphism of B. alkaligenes, is especially noteworthy here because in its stabilized coccus, bacillus and filamentous branching types we have much the same complex as is presented by the morphology of the three types of blastomyces (endomyces). With the bacteria the complex is of a lower order of magnitude in the same sense that the solar system of the atom represents a lower order of magnitude than the solar system of the universe. In each instance the fundamental principle of arrangement is preserved.
There is another aspect of the situation that merits philosophic treatment since it has a really practical value in genetic work. I refer now to the difficulty of drawing a hard and fast line between environmental and intrinsic factors as they may determine variation within pure lines of organisms. Since it is practically impossibly to conceive of the existence of a living organism apart from an environment, I do not see how any one can limit variability changes with certainty to strictly intrinsic factors. Strictly speaking we cannot control environment since we are not even aware of all of its factors.
In our experience alterations in the hereditary mechanism occur in special stages of the organism, viz., in zygospores or their reorganization equivalents. The unfolding of these stages is conditioned by the environment at the time, or by a previous environment. So 2. The botanical mechanism for this transformation has been associated with specialized cells in the pleomorphic cycle of the organism. They resemble somewhat the chlamydospores.
3. The variation mechanism in general is the same as with the bacteria, although with the yeasts no definite evidence of true isoganic conjugation was observed in this instance.
4. The origin of very closely related biotypes also seems to be identified with the chromatic reorganizations of the pleomorphic cycle. 5. When conjugation or similar change occurs there can be no guarantee that the culture is then a pure line one.
6. The original view of Ricketts that the three distinct types really comprise a rather homogeneous group is sustained by actual experiment. 
